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nSkè due allowances. We feel that There w^ a'clamoT thr “ h ' th d'scbarSe wlth dlsttoetlon the duties 
we have in you, Mr, Speaker, a Wend previncrrer re nw!îl a th^011®h0“t the of the honorable office to which he 
presiding, who will not only conserve people demanded mynrere0?menti T,he ,has,beencalléd. The food results fol- 
the best traditions of the high office atlcm roadleêfà?^ roads—colon!»- lowing the grading aiM systematizing 
which you. now fill, but who will be British Cnl°Pen aP c^vll service members and w'ork
lenient -'to 'uhlnténtfonàl èfrors of the rovAmmai^hnl8, Ho thought that the were touched briefly upon, and Mr. 
young in parliamentary Practice” nothatl «janlfested wisdom In Miller closed amid long-centlnqed ap- The member for toand Foîks ex- «?e "Ëî?®pl^se ^ a AjFl rSehence 9to pre
pressed in felicitous terms his anpre- ^®ted unto ïï,ere ^ ÇrosPer«y throughout the

EHriH-pF »
umbla during his Incumbency by the tageous to the country ahd the people The Seconder

late Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Duns- of the country. There was a point of Mr- Frank J. Mackenzie, who sue-
muir He was, said" the member for sentiment in connection with the se- ceeds the late Opposition leader, John • «rand Forks, a man essentially of the lected route by which the Canadian °“ver, as the representative of Deha" 
west—a man of very large affairs— Northern would come down to the waB alao‘ received most cordially upon 
who set a good example in public- coast from the mountain portal open- rialnk to second the address In reply, 
spiritedness in sacrificing his time, his ing upon the prairies, for the new Sald he:
talents, and no doubt his Inclinations highway of steel would closely follow “Mr- Speaker and Gentlemen:—In 
to perform to the full his duties as a the line of march of those indomitable rising to second the address in reply 
useful citizen. Ms successor, too, was pioneers of British-Columbia who had to the speech, I do so with consider- 
a man of somewhat similar mould— forced their way through a wilderness able diffidence and timidity. The cus- 
anpther western man .of large affairs, in the days of the Cariboo rush. There tomary request for the Indulgence of 
and he felt confident that he would were great possibilities to be looked tbe House was never more in order 

?5uai ah it,y aad. efficiency per. f”r from the development of the dis- 1 am deeply conscious of the honor
form the duties devolving, upon him. , trtct to be traversed. It was known conferred upon me ahd upon, the eon-

Visits of Notables. Jo be richly mineralized. It was a fine stituency of Delta, and my task seems
In respect to the récent visits of His f=ÏÏ!!L,C^IVry" ,It be,Id *"8® ureas of already considerably lighter. since I 

Excellency thé Governor-General and could Ça8toJ',al laads- Who then bave had. the pleasure of hearing my
of the Canadian High Commissioner, fumbla o ren ,.»^ aJ, the BÎ“C«- honorabm friend, Mr. Miller, of Grand 
Lord Strâthcona, he was pleased to see Nor wiild thf^ "^6 Wili ,bv.e? , . J so eloquently and concisely
the incidental reference in His Honor's distHcts?ravlrarePK ?uUP °r,the ri,;h îïrZÜJ th® varl0UB features of His 
address. The visits of men of high through nromiïre be„t e on,y galn S°,n°r« address. Needless to say I 
distinction such as were paid last sum- tim? !uchPro^?rent- iIWayreCOnstrue" ft iVe7 considerable pride and pleas- 
mer manifested the deep and beneficial mt^n alro r^uctitn t/reiL”01 °?lV whVitf,. g °,ne,fnd Part-Of the over- 
interest .taken by them in the province Unes toLmonert w t a «" th? Ï '"? majority accorded the Pre-
^yvZt^mtict^uUmmtiand on nihe,°g’u^etr1;^H^tivef recemrieci^n. "Matting tribute 
iSatta'S, opln&nwiS the provide Tn1to?7dtti„are “neS“*d- to the sp^ndidt
more Instructive aed advantageous to not alone to us luit w?uld be “miner to which ha Jias han-
the Province, as His Excellency was neighbors of the nrairies " Ttob sriïT °f thra t>Yovince; and
brought closer in touch with the life cent provinces* would bt ^oentd it‘ riverân® pl^Çfd upon his progres- 
and vital interests of the province and British Columbia as" new°^?rfco^Prt0 e!tn,r? t^ay pollcy the-stamp of the 
its people than could be possible under each of her Marled resourced—mavkfre the *emphatic approval In 
conditions prevailing on an official practically unequalléd ofi tlils pftmf ,, ut these arrange-
visit. British Columbia was peculiarly Coast. What would this mean raila,ay building, we shall
fortunate in having enlisted the cordial shipping industry ?What ™o the bust tfcom'eBtîfn the securinS
and personal interest of such Cover- ness houses at our shimUng norts " iff fre,‘Sbt ratfis and the
nor Generals as Lord Grey and Lord looked to see as a resulf not‘ante®? ^ g stimulation of business,
Aberdeen, and the fruit of such in- large portion of the western cerealcron thltnfhf,,<fb*vtt suoatantlal Prosperity 
trest was to be seen in wl,at these soon moving to worM mark^rvil tot throughout the province, 
noblemen had already done in and for Pacific ports of Canada but Koine- ont ni«iTa° ”2y ?£ind one of the important 
British Columbia, particularly in relayas flour, milled at Zr own List miHs speec,h is that in refer-
tion to the development of the fruit?‘(Hear, hear.) The policy Illustrated bv reA0r8anizatl°n of the De
growing Industry of the Provincial In- the government and indicated bv hi» ‘ .°L/grledltUre> a dePart-
tenor British Columbia had thus a honor’s address of Thureday wae more “ant P^aided °yer by Hon. Mr. Bow-
special and pleasant community of than a provincial one__It was a nation® myself a farmer's son, ‘a
and it undoubtedly made Western a* policy in its characteristics bevnnd san*,of tbe s0**' as It were, and repre- 
Canadians feel that they were one with provincialty in its scope and ’ outo?<* aent,lng f constituency whose chief in- 
us in thought and understanding, the The railway legislation now foreshad fUfîîïJ,ls tarmln£. it was especially 
closer union of this- new nation with owed would not only preserve the to- Fratitying to me to see it have a 
the Motherland being thus assisted terests of- the country in freight rates p ace °f its-qiwn Ip His Honor’s speech 
valuably. etc. It would also guarantee an to- a!fd a 80 J° have received important

The visit of Lord Strathcona was to “dise market for labor under candi- aJt?Jlt 5n' in.tbe way of reorganization 
be regarded as in many respects epoch- Jions remarkable for their assurance nf of tbe dePartment*at the hands of this 
al in this part of Western Canada—a falr Play for the workers. He had the government. It is, as we all are aware, 
cou) try to which he stdod almost in assurance of the ministry that clauses , if S, ,y creative industry that Brit- 
the positioil of a parent: while as a w°uld be found in the railway legisia- lsh Columbla or any other country 
man of affairs he loomed so largely J,on when it should he offered to the Poasesses. We have the lands; we 
that every Canadian must be proud to House providing that every foot of this ,ve the- climate. By, having our lands' 
think that When the history of the new Canadian Northern line should ne- scientifically cultivate^, they will give 
Empire shall Be written, the name of fessarily be constructed by white "andsomé returns ahd produce a cor- 
Lord Strathcona* must’ be entitled to l£ubor; and-that that white labor should Çespondingly handsome revenue. It is 
adorn one of its brightest pages. Both receive its fair wage. d“e to our agricultural interest that
His Excellency Earl Grey<f>nd the Kettl* River Railway generous help should he given for the
venerable High Commisàtoner were -There was another —nv X" , Purposes of education along the lines 
model types of loyalists; bracketed to- his honor’s address^^The^^Keftle’wî"111 wi??',*"'1 practical farming. 
ftohsri tbe Province was rightly en- fine, traversing a portion l'a*1 «J1» educational point in view,
titled to anticipate most desirable re- Miller's) - own distlkfhnt* tïe (î* ° doubt- the Agricultural Department
suits from their visits and interest. structiôn of which TOsafso of^dtM to” reorganized- Divided. Into differ-

In respect to the celebration of the terest to the coast While *tonuslag more"lfrto^ffn^ ln ^d^r to make 11 
arrival fifty years ago of the Royal railway construction was not the potov n/*12-^t ihave the Min-
Engineers upon the Fraser,, he did not °* the government, there was sound ttfp m®' S?”’ Mr- Bowser;
propose to touch deeply upon this no- reason in this special case for its 1dm Jh® Deputy Ministerrkr. W. E. Scott; 
table anniversary incident, Indeed he tion—for jt. was merely carrying w Ü®00! Commissioner, Mr. H. 
would but say en passant that these and completing an old bargain * The m*.th® Pr"v,nclal Fruit Ex-
pioneere of the Engineershad rendered Present grant was contingent upon the Th°maa Cunningham; thè
a great service to British Columbia; °ut of a11 old obligations unde? 5 ?™”! " Entomologist, Mr.
they had performed a wonderful duty, tbe Midway & Vernon charter and ^,,M'„W ?S!?w;,,and tile Poultry Ex- 
and had established a city fqjned Y?aa conveyed to no greater mileage Ull'.adl und0ubtedly capable
■Ehroughput-Canadasthatihad the Wghhad. been guaranteed direct finan- fSf,' mtel,1Sent men sand- experts in 
distinction of being the birthplace of «al assistance under the oldMidwav & their several specialtUe. .
one Of the brightest Sons of Canada Ve™<m act? By this legislation there ' " Th* Depsrfibént» ’ ■
today. (Aplause). ’> Tarera sh^r7'd®^and 1n the near ^! “The object of tlie Ptoltty Depart-

to the interim* Toute ment is to encourage the poultry^in-
exeenent ^nif’ °?e_of the most dustry in this province" hen Is
Ii this Voad* t “Itb,8 prr>X,nce- t<?d»y admitted to be the most profit- 
countrv -mani ,built and the able condenser of the raw materials
versitv^ before tile uni- On the land into a high prfee product
preterits‘mlesllf,C°m^lasion *°m-- Tbls Province uses, besUes her own 
so did hi **!8 Matl°?8’ he hoped and supply, 1720,000 Worth of eggs and

îESâSSSSH EFttotS’thei?0rontommattonewomde“Een1 D°Ultrt ^i8 ’̂ 

toaonythrreveenirofntLToavrincehRf tto^iîtf'

yarding the university site soLo?™ aad tbe sanitation of dairy premises, 
plan, he heartUy endorsed ,h! °n The Live Stock Department, I 
adopted by the government that new® £°te,', 18 sub-divided to include .... tion should be left u”h i„Sl.J“; Poultry Department, the Veterinary 
and impartial men. The youto of"the DePartment the Creamery De part- 
country must have the best in edure menJ’ the. B’ C’ Dairymen’s Depart- 
tlonal facilities. The government" wls ment °r Association, the B. c. Stock 
wisejn^removing ed^tiona. matSS toe" s"™. SoS Faire Asrecm-’

tion, the Farmers’ Institutes' Depart
ment, and last,, but not least, the 
Fruitgrowing Department. l am going 
to take up these several departments 
briefly in the hope of interesting you, i 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen, in this 
creative and all-impOrtant industry. 
There wlii be meetings of these Va
rious associations referred to in this 
city during the next two weeks, and I 
extend to you all on their behalf a 
hearty invitation to
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The moving and seconding of the 

Reply to His Honor’s Speech opening 
the first session of British Columbia’s 
twelfth legislature contituted the sum 
total of business on the first working 
day of the session yesterday.

And in this connection the House is 
to t>e congratulated in having had op
portunity of listening tp two as inter
esting deliverances as have perhaps 
ever been made as maiden parliamen
tary efforts by newly elected members, 

i Mr. Miller, of Grand. .Forks, thé mo 
of the reply, proved himself distinctly 
at ease both with hisdarge subject and 
Ills new surroundings,; speaking with 
quiet force and unassuming earnestness 
which should make him a valuable 
participant in the controversial de
bates of the session that are yet to 
come. Mr. Mackenzie, the seconder of 
the Reply, while evidently less accus
tomed than the member for Grand 
Forks to public speaking—as not 
natural, since Mr. Miller is by profes
sion a barrister—gave evidence in the 
matter of his speech, and in the pre
sentation of his argument for the pro
gressive development of the agricul
tural industry (which being afrom Delta 
lie made his chief concern), a breadth 
and cogency that afford in themselves 
a partial explanation of how the vic
tory was achieved which gives the 
lower Fraser Mr. Mackenzie as its re
presentative instead of the doughty 
warhorse until lately Liberal 
Neither of the speaker^ of the after
noon indulged in verbal pyîvtechnics, 
verbosity or political pettifoggery. And 
neither failed in deserving the -cordial" 
expressions of approbation with which 
their maiden efforts were rewarded.

The debate upon the conclusion of 
the address of the seconder, was ad
journed until the next sitting of the 
House upon the motion of the mem
ber for Newcastle, thé House—but a 
few minutes later—rising until Mon
day.
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STOCK ros SALE
iE—200 Barred Rock pullets, 
©d, price $13 a dozen or $1 
lots of 50 or over. “L.,” Col- 
îflce.'

mment for the up-to-date method of ad
vertising inaugurated at these various 
shows, in depicting by means of 
mg pictures and lectures the mining, 
fishing, timber, agricultural and fruit 
growing industries of British Columbia, 
also scenic views of the province. This 
will result in bringing to our shores the 
most desirable class of settlers possi- 
ble to aid in the country’s development. 
The fgEct that British Columbia is 
day the best advertised province in 
Canada is due to the efforts of the 
government now in'power.

Provincial University
“I am pleased to note that another 

Step is about to be taken towards the 
establishment of the proposed provin
cial university. In 1907 a bill was pas3- 

for an endowment of 
2,000,006 acres of land, and in 1908 the 
University Act was passed, since when 

’ the government has ^teeen proceeding 
with land survey* and às it does so 
is setting apart thb ^proportion intend
ed for university endowment. The 
time is now here, therefore, for the 
selection of the site. In appointing a 
commission of disinterested men to se
lect the place where the new institu
tion will be built, the government has 
shown that it has one paramount idea 
in regard to this matter; the best in
terests of education in British Colum
bia. We have all chosen an ideal sport 
in our own constituency. From Delta 
there la on file in the offices here an 
offer of eighty acres of land on *he 
south bank of the Fraser, close to New 
Westminster. We would like to have 
the university there, but we wilDwel- 
comé the day when its doors will open 
—no matter where it is located.

“The figures of attendance at the 
public schools of the province gives 
some idea of British Columbia’s de
velopment since the present govern
ment took office:

obsolete method of obtaining 
With the removal of these tolls that 
are retarding development, and the 
construction and operation of the Ca
nadian Northern through the riding of 
Delta, there is bound to follow that 
development and prosperity which will 
make «it the banner constituency of 
British Columbia.”

u—Yearling Jersey bulls, re- 
,/from 3-year-old cows, giving 

lbs. of milk In the year, av- 
st 5.5. These are p^ize-wlnnlng 
Prices very reasonable. A. 11 
& Son. Pende

them on every hand, in the thriving 
cities, the rich mines, the smiling 
farms and orchards, the railways, the 
shipping and industries innumerable, 
which their efforts made possible. It 
Is indeed pleasing to me as a resident 
of New Westminster, a city which 
they founded, and as a representative 
of Delta, in which they built their 
highway to the goldfields of Cariboo, 
to see this timely reference to the 
Royal Engineers in the Speech from 
the Throne.

'“In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, permit 
me- to affirm that in my presence 
hère today, and in the absence of my 
estimable opponent, Mr. John Oliver, 
there is a convincing proof of the peo
ple’s confidence and esteem, their love 
and affection for the Hon. Richard 
McBride and his administration. That 
such an able critic, such an indefatig
able worker aa the old war horse of 
the Liberal party, lit British Columbia, 
“Honest John,” should 1)6 among.-the 
missing, should be evidence .enough, 
indeed, to convince the most sceptical 
that the present government is 
strongly entrenched in the hearts and 
-minds of the people of British Col- 
jUmbia.

“I wish further to state ip all fair
ness to the late leader, Mr. Oliver, 
that it is apparent to me that his de- 
feat was Apt due .to any personal 
shortcomings nor to any lack of par
liamentary ability; that unfortunately 
for him he was one and part of the 
Liberal party, which party failed to 
measure up to that high standard Gf 
efficiency and progress set by the 
Hon; Richard McBride and his col
leagues. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
for the patient hearing accorded me, 
and now beg to second the address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne." 
(Applause.)

revenue.
leader. mov-

r Island. B. C.

»rded Golden Polish—1, Mrs. 

I Silver Polish—1, Jones and Financial Situation
The speaker then touched upon the 

needs of the Tranquille sanatorium 
and the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, 
both of which he had visited recently. 
He urged the government

to-
Bpangled Hamburg—1, J. T. 
paid 3, A. Huoheson.
PT1’ F* Jamieson; 2,'A.Stew- 
I Jamieson.
hrpingtons—1 and 2, jas. 
[W. H. Harvey.
Orpingtons—2, W, H. Van

Indian Garni

•1

to ' give
greater financial assitsance, especially 
to the sanatorium, which at present 
consisted of a magnificent building 
very scantily furnished. Ipcidentally 
he created some amusement* by saying 
that the ladles of New Westminster, : 
finding him young and yielding, hath 
asked him to eb&mpion their, cause and 
press forward th&.©#tablishment •of a- 
provincial home for eld and indigent 
women, either in New Westminster or 

in the constituency 
Speaking next of financial conditions 
he said :

“That the financial condition of the 
province is the most satisfactory in its 
history, and that a .reduction of taxes 
is about to take placeras we noté by 
the Speech fron> the Throne, is indeed 
glad tidings to "us all, as it is, no doubt, 
a source of intense satisfaction to 
those who have so wisely managed the 
affairs of the province and brought 
about this happy condition. The lia
bilities of the province today over Its 
assets are only $3,294,577, as compared 
with $8,764,442 in 1904, and with a 
yearly revenue of approximately 
$6,000,000 the government might well 
receive the confidence of almost the 
entire electorate of British Columbia. 
With British Columbia trade increased 
over * $19,000,000 in four years; with 
British Columbia mines having pro
duced bver* $300,000,000; with British 
Columbia fisheries making a showing 
of $114,000,000; with its forests pro
ducing over $12,000,000 annually, we 
should indeed be proud- of the province 
in which we live, and can reasonably 
look forward to buoyant revenues and 
the maintenance of our financial posi
tion in the future.

Paradoxically, one of the most in
teresting features of yesterday's meet- 
ing of parliament prèserited itself be«- 
fore the House met. This was fnci-

member for; 
col-

mopening. The right of the _____
Esc/uimalt being denied by his 
league for Alberni, Mr. Brewster, a 
deadlock arose which even the best 
intentioned efforts o£- political friends 
signally failed to break. Mr. Brewster 
declined to follow Mr. Jardine’s leader
ship, and vice versa.

■t, J ones and 

lebright Bantams—1, w. E 

irob Black Bantams—1, Geo
Railway Proposals.

Proceeding to further consideration 
of the speech, the member for Grand 
Forks noted that so much had been 
said during the late campaign upon 
the text of the Government railway 
proposals, and so much of detail would 
no doubt be said during consideration 
of these railway measures, that he 
would merely touch the paragraphs re
ferred to. The prosperity of British 
Columbia he was well pleased to 
had never been greater—or 
picuous-j-than at the

‘

89of Delta.even
pDowenntaiI1S—A J> Gray; 
[Cochin Bantam—1,

I Runner

At it meant
inability on the part of either to in
troduce any motion requiring a second
er, the deadlock presaged serious 
tualities, and it was finally decided 
that neither shall assume other func
tions than those of private member
ship.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite and Mr. Wil
liams will similarly restrict their par
liamentary activities, - it being admit
ted by both that an assumption of 
leadership on the part of either would 
he a violation of the tenets of Social-

H. C. 

Ducks—1, Thos. 

icks—1, VV. H. B. Medd; 2,

even-

fessed Rouster—1, Mrs. J. C.

ne dozen brown, best mar- 
IJ.H. Smith; 2, L. F. Solly; 
pok Bros.
pn white, best marketable— 
hek Bros . 2, J. H. Smith; 3,

say, 
as cons-

_ present time.
This applied to Ail allied industries ty
pical of this western land—the mining 
timbering, agriculture, fruit

the

etc. It was true that in mining the 
net returns -were not as good as in 
■1997, the banner year for mining in this 
provice. Yet this slight decline in fin
ancial returns might have been due tb _ J
a great many Causes. In 1907, one domain and influence „ 
should not forget, the price of copper tbat the best—knd only the 
wes very much higher than it Is at 8ults might he obtained ln 
present; and, while the profits of the es* of education.
industry had gone back to a small The, appointment of the forest™ 
extent, still it must be pointed out the commission, too, could only he rerare 
total tonnage of ore mined in the prov- ed aB an advanced and a far-silhted 
ince had been increased over 20 per 8teP- and the result of the delibera- 
cert. during the past year. And an flraBar this commission would doubt 
increased tonnage was pe.haps ’ of le8B foPm the basis for a conserva'» m 
much greater importance and ad van- Eoltcy of lasting advantage to the tim- 
tage to the whole people of British bfr interest and the countrv genera lie 
Columbia than increased profits for j5othing could be more interesting than 
the operators through exceptional ™L timber question, and forest con- 
prices prevailing in the metal market, Conservation was one of
It was said that the actual value of , e lbattiecnes of: the times. He there 
certain ore of the Cobalt, camp would „ congratulated the government 
!”»ÏJ„’0III) tons of It equivalent to £1 ,baXLDie tak.en tlme by the fore- 
1,000,000 tons of Granby ore. Yet iSS,,tbis matter, and brought all 
which would mean most advantage to IT®, re,ated matters before a comoe- 
the people of British Columbia Jn the Im-LI'”1?™188 on for expert advice. The 
mining? Surely the Granby ore giv- of conservation nXrouId top’to sef
ing^empioyment to many Industrious rif greater guarantee of timber for 
men, and distributing the benefit» ac- and ‘his, with im-
crulng from Nature’s treasury to great- of, tenure, also provided for
er advantage and over à larger area. av0|dance , charéJ“lt’ogging, and

As to the financial conditions of the generally occasioned* b!® Waste, now 
country-—one can hardly approach the dlearini? oocasione« ln over-hasty 

Mr. Ernest Miller, of Grand Forks, subject from any viewpoint without o *•
whose entry to the House is peculiarly going back in mind to the conditions . questions of Jurisdiction.
Pleasing to very many friends in this prevailing in 1902 and contrasting them In respect to the questions *bein~
city, Vancouver and New Westminster, wIth tho8e prevailing today—1902 when handled by the attorney-general’s de- 
who have watched his progressive ca- the Province had the incubus of an partaient : that as to water rights had 
reer with interest and appreciation, overdraft of $1,965,000 at; the bank, and already been argued, and they were 
was roundly cheered upon rising to its credit had shrunken to disgrace- now merely awaiting the judgment 
move the Reply to His Honor’s Speech. fuIIY small dimensions, and today with which all would join in hoping would 
Upon the conclusion of this generous a Practical indication of our present he favorable. These questions had 
welcome, Mr. Miller said: prosperity in a balance in hand of ap- lon& been agitating .both the province

“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the proximately stx million dollars in and the Dominion, and it was only 
Legislature: It affords me both pride available cash. Compare, too, the re- ri^ht that they should be quickly and 
and pleasure to acknowledge the sig- venue of the Province in 1902—and authoritatively disposed of. The ques- 
nificant honor that has been conferred now’ revenue showing as nothing else. “°ns of fisheries and of rights on In- 
lioth upon myself and upon the con- the volume of business transacted by “lan reserves, he was assured, would 
stituency that I have the honor to re- the country. In 1902 this revenue was 'f® tffen up at once, and it would cer- 
Present, in my selection to rriove the $U807,925. In 1908 approximately $6,* 't^*nly 'be also to the great advantage 
Reply to Hts tionor’s Address. At the °00*000- Such statistics spoke for' the cduntry to have these finally
*ame time, upon coming into the House themselves, and British Columbians As for the contemplated sim-
this session with everything in a wax should be Proud to point to them. It Pl“lcation and consolidation of the 
new and unfamiliar to me, I should was °wing to such gratifying evidences companies acts: We had many such on
have preferred to remain a listener to of Seneral prosperity throughout the statute books at preserit, and it was “As to the Ftuit-Growing Associa- 
some extent for the firsts to feel mv country that the Government found it- °?vlXSsi?r mo®t désirable that they tions: Fruit-growing is one of the 
way until I gained experience. It was seIf in the haPpy position of being snould P®. made to conform as closely great coming industries of this prov- 
therefore with some awe" that 1-receiv- able to anticipate the natural wish of ?®*po86j!ble tbe model <xf the British iace. And what can be done.in that 
Pd the intimation that I was desired .everyone, and, unsolicited, reduce the .uniform with those of Can- direction is being done, as shown eon-
to make this importait motion But general taxation. When taxation was 'Nbt would VKA bè of im- vincingly by British Columbia’s fruit
Mr. Speaker, when I camé to ednsider increased it was imperative—inevit- tn iSltO^0 Jegal profession carrying off the' honors wherever in 
the splendid record tbat thia Govern- able; the Pe°Ple would now accept f»v“tisa"ts* but even more so to the world it has competed, in Can- 
ment has bullded up in British Colum- with gratification, however, and rely and as stimulating invest- ada-in Great Britain-ànd in the
bla, and also the excellent matter coT uP°n- the assurance contained in His ,"h«® , t would afford yet one United States. Exhibited in 24 cen-
tained in His tionoFs sBeeto, my pri- Honor’s Speech that tax reductions ÏÏE*1"'J8îr?hL<>Ll,tb®.d,î?winf cIoBèr très throughout the United Kingdom, 
mary feeltog of awe has turned Into w°uld Ie carrled out thlB session. ^ ® ra WreteZn Can- our fruit has recently taken ten gold
one of mingled pride and plrasure that <Hcar' hear’> ■ tostiWton? ^ C°Untry and ltB ^*?X2SÏÎ =8ie®r;eHt m!da1.8’
I should be fortunate in Braining" so The - Awak#iiina« DPf„rri_ _ . . silver medals, and one award of merit.
(listingutshed an office to perform. . Looking upon the Province of Bri- of the court of appraL^toViSer^fo? iargW Mhlbit^fnilt^eTCr

Before, however, proceeding to such tish Columbia today, what did one Grand Forks paid a very gracéftd trl the United Kingdom wra «î»^re ,n 
few remarks as I may express to the find? On the nprth an immense area -bute to the chief Justice of that tri listing 6f twenty tms o^f^f .à/ïï!' 
subject matter of the Speech itself, as to the character and potentialities bunal, eulogizing- his maiked fitness Drovdnce o7 British "2 ®
r ow me, Mr. Speaker, to extend my of which we as yet know comparative- for hie- new and high position while again awarded the SociSv’a’raM „W?S 
sincerest congratulations to yourself, ly nothing. Of Its latent possibilities noting how much the House Will ml» âf "of ^he fifth time lh " ^,®d' 
The presence in the chair as presiding no one as yet can speak with full au- bis logical and forcSul criticism- These successes hale bran ZZ frljT' 
fflcer at the deliberations of this thority. The wildest dream mayhap criticism essentially beneficial and a Toronto and Ottawa It is 

Assembly of a gentleman of your well could not approximate the future. .But rellalble guarantee of safe government of mention that His Malestl th^ wîî!y 
known experience and ability affords the resources of this vast virgin land (Applause.) He expressed the tope made a specfal trip to Isul^nn 
to US new members the assuring feel- of the future could never he made that the late member for Rossland and view the exhibit of fruit frsmf tote 
ing th*t we have in you a friend who contributory to human progress and to leader of the Opposition, now Chief province ora thlB
will be Inclined to recognize our in- human needs unless they be provided justice Macdonald, might' live long to I "Let me, sir, commend the gpvern-

you

The session of 1910 is therefore 
opened with Premier McBride and a 
united following of 37 on the one side— 
and four independent oppositionists, 
stray sheep without a shepherd.

Preliminary to the orders of the 
day being reached, the House was yes
terday opened with prayer by Rev. 
Dr. Clay, and a series of first petitions 
presented by the Vancouver members.

Mr. Macgowan handed up to Mr 
Clerk the petition of Charles T. Dun
bar and others, asking for the incor
poration by private act, of the Port 
Moody, Indian River and Northern 
Railway Company, and the petition of 
W. H. Armstrong and various others, 
for legislation reviving, ratifying and 
confirming the Vancouver and Nicola 
Railway Company's act of 1908.

Mr. Tisdale presented the petitions 
of A. Alvonsleben and others, for.the 
incorporation by private bill, of the 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
Terminal Railway and Docking Co., 
and of Harry Abbott and others, for 
an act incorporating the 
Union Fire insurance Co.

All these petitions took the 
course. ■ > ' ;

*
I Discipline Upheld 
ing of his mother’s unswerv- 
pe, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
to Reminisceneces," says she 
I standard of the family with 
fjtch when it showed a ten- 
Bterlorate, and excuses Were 
Aged. On one occasion, when 
fig punished for some unfor- 
Igs which had taken place in 

school, he feft called upon, 
explain, after the whipping 
that he was Innocent of the

nind." said my mother. "We 
ad in on this whipping,
'or the next time." This 
maintained to Its final 
many ways, 
t, I remember, we boys could 
the temptation to go skat- 
moonlight, notwithstanding 

bat we had been expressly 
to skate at night. Almost 
got fairly started, we heard 
help, and found a neighbor 
■oken through the ice was in 
rowning. By pushing a pole 
i succeeded in fishing him 
(Stored him safe and sound 
ful family.
rere not generally expected 
man’s life every time we 
brother and I felt that there 
[ting circumstances connect
as particular disobedience, 
Rt^ be taken into account 
iers judgment, but this idèa 
e erroneous.

«.V i.,_L 1,16 educational matters"™blhLgb®r,°.':der entirely from the 
of politics, so 

best—re- 
the inter-

Questions Submitted,
By Mr. Jardine:
Is it the Intention of the department 

hereafter to observe the following reso
lution at the high school examinations: 
That all questions shall ,be within the 
scope of the text books and upon the 
subject under examination ?

Will It be necessary for public School 
pupils hereafter to present the draw
ing work done in their books at school 
to the presiding examiner at the 
trance examinations ?

Did tho Superintendent of Educa
tion explain to the provincial, school 
Trustees Convention at Revelstoke 
that the Governor General's bronze 
medals were given to places that sent 
up Ihe most pupils at the High School 
entrance examinations?

If so what explanation did he give’
Is it the intention of the Department 

to procure Governor General’s bronze 
medals for the following pupils; David ’ 
McNair, of Armstrong; Leâna Leary, 
of Ladners; Mhry I. Bigger, of Kel
owna; Dorothy C. Janes, of Golden; 
Eloise Street, of Chilliwack: Pearl V. 
Leaverington,- of Armstrong; Marjorie 
McGillvary, of Chilliwack; Mary Pal
mer, of Cranbrook; Olive Young, of 
Peachland; Vivia R, Fulton, of Sum- 
meriand;, Charles Lawrence, of North 
Vancouver, and Cecile Boyd, of Col- 
iingwood ?

Is the intention of the Department 
hereafter to examine the pupils of any 
city sçhool on the rural set of ques
tions at any High School examina
tions?

Were any marks deducted from the 
pupils’ answers to the questions on 
the spelling paper at the last entrance 
examinations on account of misplaced 
capitals or misplaced punctuation 
marks?

■M1903 1909
Total number of school-

districts ...................... .
Total number of teachers 607 011
Total number of pupils.. 24,499 36,227 
Expenditures $60^,357.86 $1,547,700.41 

“The inauguration of the free text 
book system affords excellent evidence 
of the progressive policy of the depart
ment of education under the direction 
of ifon. H. E. Young. The supplying 
of 35-,000 children with free text books 
has meant the distribution of » some 
57,595 bound books and 296,379 copy 
books ahd scribblers, together with 
globes and maps at a saving of $7,784 
in one year, showing a profit of 30 1-3 
per cent.. As the people of the prov
ince are the principals in the distribu
tion of free text books, it mqst be 
satisfactory to them to learn that this 
Innovation is such a success finan
cially.

■M
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en-attend _____

meetings—shake hands with the -far
mers; you will find that in that hand
shake you have the wafrm, firm grasp 
of honest men. Some of you come 
from1 mining districts—some from 
timber lands—and some from real es
tate centres (laughter). But wher
ever you come from, we want your 
support in building up and develop
ing the agricultural industry.”

The member for Delta next sketched 
in outline the functions and usefulness 
in their respective spheres of the 
Crepmery Department, the Dairymen’s 
Association, the Stockbreeders’ Asso
ciation, the B. C. Fairs’ Association 
and the Farmers’ Institutes.

these
“The great progress made by British 

Columbia, as shown by $he figures I 
have just quoted, is the more remark
able when we look backwards to v the 
beginning of things in the province. 
Other countries with histories that go 
back till lost in the mists x>f the 
centuries, point with pride to the 
successes which they have attained,

many of them, can only trace 
career for the life of one generation. 
Forty-two years ago Vancouver was 
an isolated outpost of civilization, 
and the Mainland, known as New; Cal
edonia, was a fur preserve for the 
Hudson’s Bay company, a vast un
known wilderness looked upon by the 
rest of the world as unfit for the 
habitation of civilized man. The dis
covery of gold on the Fraser river in 
1858 -awoke tha land from its long 
slumber, and in the hour of that dis
covery the future of British Columbia 
was assured. Men are living today 
within the sound df my voice who as
sisted at that awakening, and bravely 
bore the burden and strain which ru*g- 
ged nature put upon them, while they- 
raided her treasures. and blazed the 
trail for those who ave succeeded 
thom.

and
at-

we, rivalling and surpassing 
our

Western

Forestry Commission,
"The forestry, commission appointed 

by the government will, it Is expected, 
in the near future submit its report, 
and on the information which it will 
contain ^ • and the recommendations 
which it will make, there will. I think 
I am safe in saying, be based a law 
that will tend toward the conservation 
of our forest wealth. Continuity of 
special timber licenses is, in my opin-* 
ion, highly desirable, but I think that 
in granting this, provision should be 
made for the opening up for settlement 
of all lands that is fit for agriculture 
as the timber is removed from It.

“Having in mind the forthcoming 
estimates, we are all glad that the 
revenues are large and trust that ap
propriations wiH be forthcoming for all 
-necessary public works. With the ex
tension of the B, C. Electric 
system through Delta, the

usual

The Mover.
. ■ . . . Dealing 

especially with the latter, hé contin
ued: \ à

“These institutes are an important 
factor in the betterment of the condi
tions of thp farmers, and I have but 
to show the increase in numbers from 
28 to 41 institutes In the past three 
years. In this same period the mem
bership increased from 2,472 to 4,000, 
from which you will see readily that 
the help of tlxe institutes is being real
ized and appreciated by the average 
farmers. Farmers’ wives and daugh
ters are now organizing Women’s In
stitutes, some 25 having been organ
ized up to the present time, their scope 
and aim being to brighten and better 
home conditions and make country 
life the ideal existence that it ought to

.. last week, the programme 
fit for an international 
Governmental boards of me- 

arbltration to be held at 
i, January 17th to 19th. The 
Sfrows out of the unsuccess- 
[■made here last spring to 
fke marine strike settled 

of the states bordering 
[t l^akes. At that time an 
iraimlttee will be appointed 
i conference which will-em- 
lentatives of all the States 
< The conference will aim 
Greater uniformity in the 
yvemment bureaus with in
cites. Compulsory arbitra- 
ade agreements will be 
topics discussed.

con-

Pioneer Engineers.
‘T speak of the Royal Engineers. 

Last Autumn, twelve survivors, of a 
detachment of Royal Engineers which 
was sent round the Horn In 1858, to 
protect British interests and assist in 
establishing law and order, were èn- 
tertainêd by the city of New West- 

wagon minster, of which they laid the found-- 
roads led to the old Yale-Cariboo trunk ation. The following are the fourteen 
road, built .by the Royal Engineers, surviving members of the Royal En- 
Now everyone wants -to secure access Sin®ers: Thomas Argyle, Samuel
to the new electric line which gives Archer, Louis F. Bonson, Robert But- 
quick and cheap transportation to New *er’ HebrY Bruce, John Cox, Allen 
Westminster and Vancouver. Àt pres- Cummins, .^William Hall, William 
ent many farmers are without mean» Haynes, Phillip Jackman, George 
of reaching the new line because of Turner* Lieut.-Col. Richard Wolfen- 
the lack of half a mile, a mile or per- de/1,; Matthew Hall, and John Mussel- 
haps two miles of road. This condi- Mhite* ,erf 
tion of affairs will be placed before Lb®8e days equally deserving of
you at the proper time and your aid bUl 8P^ 89iatt.ered t?e Tvo,rld
in improving conditions will be asked. ÎÎ!at would be Impossible to bring 

“One other matter I want to bring « The remna*>t of
before you. and that is the financial represented a
biurier which at present exists be- ÏvÎhauI ^hn0^8 d^,eds were more
tween Delta riding and New Westfnin- fth^. of vlctortau8 
ster and Vancouver on th#» nnrt-ii «f army, for they conquered an empire,tol ^derVar8OpeVaekro,Onthehte0,,n80onhth°= “d ton"™? otV bXL°
Mterare,toorking"Xare®toPth°?,t, °f ! X'tbout ^® Bhedd,n« oPoto d?opPof 
whÿ ‘w^W/r transit, ^® | & 1SS "t'tov

there’ oît?eafreew«teton^rS® wl^h thesc ' knew. No words of mine can add to 
these cities. We hope you in your the lustre of their achievements. Their 
wisdom Will see fit to abandon this triumphs and their laurels surround

What are the requisites in order 
that a place may have the honor of 
receiving a Governor General’s medal 
this year? ■ - --

Is it tfie intention of the Department 
to publish a ndtice in future “Annual 
School Reports”' calling attention to 
the unreliability of the inspectors’ de
tailed reports as published in former 
annual reports ?

Is it the. intention of 9ie Department 
hereafter to publish in the “Annual 
Public Schools report” the inspectors’ 
detailed reports of their visits to each 
school.

Was David Blair, thè drawing mas
ter, paid anything for attending the 
teachers’ convention held at 
Westminster in January

If yès, what amount? '
By Mr.^Brewster:
To ask the Premier, “is it the inten

tion of the Government at an early”^\ 
date to remove the tolls, for passengers V
WestotonXbridgT” from the N®":

By Mr. Brewster:
To ask the Minister of Works, “is
the intention of the Government to 

cbny^lete the .Alberni-Comox wagon 
road thi* year, ànd what amount has 
been spent upon this road up-to-date?”

irailway 
develop

ment of the riding which I represent 
will go ahead by leaps and bounds, but 
the new line has altered the whole 
road system. Formerly all

be.

\i
1,

;

-O-
sit of President Lynch to 
»erta, N.W.T., early ln De- 
>ographicaJ Union No. 449 
anquet to the International 
thout seventy guests were 
luding the mayor of the 
eminent citizens. A local 
fomenting on the affair.
[ng around the long and 
Ibles at the banquet. It warA 
o hear recalled the days,w 
[go, when Calgary had not 
jars to entitle them to sj>- 
tirter. The growth of the 

index of the 
ary and Alberta, and It 
id that no other branch 
b better maintained its

are other survivors of

New
1906?

m

i

(Applause.) \____ ______
that the late member for Rossland and 
leader of the Opposition, now Chiefwas an
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